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RAISING THE AGE OF CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY 
 

 
PROBLEM 
The 2017/18 State Budget included a statutory change to the age of criminal responsibility. This new 
law will require a significant investment in services based on a children and families social services 
model. Many regions of the state currently do not have capacity to provide such services in their 
communities. In addition, the state currently caps funding for foster care and youth detention, and 
limits reimbursement for other child welfare and probation costs. This results in a significant state 
mandate on counties, which will grow if the state changes the age of criminal responsibility without 
providing full funding to alleviate those costs. 

 

2018- 2019 ENACTED STATE BUDGET  
State Funding 
The enacted budget includes $100 million to Implement Raising the Age of Criminal Responsibility. 
The funding will be allocated for: 
 
Services and expenses related to raising the age of juvenile jurisdiction, including but not limited to, 
juvenile delinquency prevention services, law enforcement services, transportation services including 
transportation provided by sheriffs, court operational expenses and services, adolescent offender 
facilities, detention and specialized secure detention services, probation services, placement services, 
specialized housing services, aftercare services, program oversight and monitoring services, local 
presentment agency costs, costs of local governments within a county and the city of New York. 
 

• Funds shall be available for incremental state costs associated with raise the age and to 
reimburse eligible counties and the city of New York for incremental costs associated with 
raise the age-related expenditures, pursuant to section 54-m of the state finance law. 

• Counties and the city of New York shall submit a comprehensive plan, in a form and manner 
prescribed by the Office of Children and Family Services (OCFS), the Division of Criminal 
Justice Services (DCJS), in consultation with other applicable executive state agencies, as 
approved by the director of the budget, identifying eligible incremental costs for which 
reimbursement will be requested. Plans will be reviewed by the OCFS and DCJS, and other 
related executive state agencies and approved by the director of the budget. 

• Counties and the City of New York may amend such plans, as needed, and resubmit for review 
by the OCFS and DCJS and approval by the director of the budget. 

 
Included: Allow DASNY to Assist Counties with Construction 
The enacted budget includes authorization to obtain DASNY bond financing and construction services 
to local social services districts, probation departments. and not-for-profits providing juvenile 
residential placement services; to finance the construction of new specialized secure detention 
facilities and/or retrofitting existing juvenile detention facilities in time for the implementation of 
Raising the Age of Criminal Responsibility. 
 
Not Adopted: Delinking from the Property Tax Cap 
Proposals to delink raise the age reimbursements by the state from the property tax cap were not 
adopted. The budget also did not support proposals from the Legislature to ensure New York City 
would also receive 100 percent reimbursement for their raise the age costs. 

 

COUNTY SOLUTION 
NYSAC strongly supports:  
 

• De-linking state reimbursement from the property tax cap.  

• Requiring the State to fully fund the implementation of RTA costs for each county and the City 
of New York. 
 
 

 
For more information on the county position regarding this issue, visit www.nysac.org/publicsafety  

or call 518-465-1473 to speak to Katie Hohman, NYSAC Legislative Director. 
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